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A Well.Known riumiseiptila Charac-
ter au Trouble. ----

Dr. Paul Brennan, a welt-known character in
thiscity, is injail at New Haven, charged•with a
very serious crime The Pailadtum, of that city,
gives the following account of his career, and
claims that it is authentic:

From every. quarter reports pour in of Bren-
nan's criminality. From Providence comes a
story of debaucheries carriedon by him week
after week, until his name was a stench in the
nostrils of.every honorable citizen. In Provi-
dence he was arrested once for an asaault, was
once complained of as apickpocket, an d was once
at least suspected of a robbery in theEarl House
in that city, where he was 'stopping, and not
without reason, as those acquainted with . the
circumstances believe. Once he entered a snit
against a citizen of that town for
the amount of a bill for • alleged
professional services rendered his mother,
but the case resulted in burning igno-
miny for him, and further, tho alleged services, it
is stated, resulted in the death of the patient,
and the son,almostbroken-hearted, has no words
to express his indignation and grief. Farther,
not long before hi- career in Providence ter-
minated, a young woman with whom ho had
been seen frequently, committed suicide by
taking laudanum, and suspicions rested upon
Brennan as being the cause of the rash act. do
far was the feeling prevalent that the Chief of
Police gave orders for his arrest, and Brennan
only escaped arrest by fleeing the, city. When
Providence heard of his departure there was a
general feeling that the town was freed from a
cold, heartless villain. From Worcester, Mass.,
cornea -the printed statement—"Brennan, who
,has been arrested in New Haien, is none other
than a certain individual who disgusted Worces-
ter, people with his presence some five or silt
years ago, and who was commonly known as the
count.' He married a young lady of good fa-
mily while here; and shortly afterhis marriage
left town. Last summer he' was practising
quackery in Norwich and New London." From
another city yesterday came a -letter directed to
Benjamin Beecher, formerly of this city, who
was, until recently, Grand Treasurer of r the
Grand Lodge of Masons in Conneotient, stating
that Brennan had been expelled from• the Ma-
sonic fraternity for misconduct. %till farther
from theSpringfield Republican, of yesterday, as
follows: •

Dr. Brennan sent two despatches to his, secre-
tary, a German named Goldschnider, one on
Mondaynight, remarking that he was "detained
onliminess," and would be inthis city at noon
of Tuesday, and another on Tuesday afternoon,
requesting a misponsion ofpublic jadgment until
hehas a chance to prove his innocence: Dr.
Brennan appears to have gained an unenviable
reputation in every place he has .dwelt in. Sto
riles multiply from many other cities which be-
came too hot to bold him, and always from sim-
ilar, though less repulsive causes. Joining Dr.
Hebbard at PrOyidence, withrumors of many ir-
regularities there, he visited New Haven, after-
wards Norwich, New London and Hartford, in
Which lastcity, says the Courant, he "gained no-
toriety by his dissipations."

Yesterday the attempt to obtain a writ of
habeai corpus to gain a hearing in the caso before
the Superior oOurt, for the purpose of gettinga
rednetion of the bonds ($10,000), was made, but.
again—it is a Matterof congratulation—without
success. Also yesterday an effort was made
to obtain from 'State Attorbey •Foster a- bench
warrant With which to carry the. case .before the
same court for the Same purpose, and this also,
fortanatelylailed. Yesterday Worn t6„.... Brennan,
attempting &lordly step; was morovZt .from the
station-house, Officer Kennedy in ch eofhim,
to the county jail, Where he was locked,up. All
day yesterday he was, busily, engaged in writing,arurpage after„page of manuscript was filled. He

•

has a task which might stagger an intellect far
superior, to his, to relieve his character from the
dreadful stains upon it.
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,

Preparattosas otthe Cohnuaudi g Gen-
eral to 'Page the EieloV-The stead=
quarters Trains and Escort sent
ahead-The Indian 19couts-a Eight

ith the Savages on tiag Coon Creek.
HEADQUARTERSDEPARTMENT OFTHE MISSOURI,

IN ma FIELD, FORT Hays, KANSAS, Novemoer
14,1868.—This peat has been unusually lively to-
day, and everything bears the aspect of war in
earnest. To-morrow being the day fixed by Gen.
Sheridan for his departure to the front, south of
the Arkansas, to take command in person of the
operations of his columns against the hostile
savages. Company C, Tenth United States Cav-
alry, the scouts? orderlies, Indians, baggage,
headquarters trains and extra horses, were sent
ahead, giving them one day's start of theGeneral
and his staff, which will leave to-morrow (Sun-
day), overtaking the train at the Nqxth Fork of
the Pawnee, about fortyselght mileson the way.
The column which moved to-day is commanded
by First Lieutensait Thomas Lebo, Tenth United
States Cavalry.

The following orders were issuedtoLieutenant
Silas Pepoon,commanding scout° :

HEADQUARTERS. DEPAIFEMENT OF TUE MIBBOTIRJ,Tifla'NtED, Foam linvs, Kansas, Nov. 13, DM.
Lieutenant Pepoon, Commanding Scouter, For
Rays, Karuiaa:-Sra-Yon will move your command
on tiaturdav morning, the 14th inst., at it o'clock, in
connection with the movement of headquarters' train
and Company C,Tenth Cavalry, toBig Timbers,whedb
you will go into camp for the night.

On Sunday you will move, in connection with Lieu-
tenant Lebo's command, to the Pawnee, crossing oilthe Dodge Road, and there go intocamp and await
farther orders from these headquarters.

By command of 31a.TouGEN, SEMICIDAN.
J. 8011LUTLEII CROSBY, Brevet Lieutenant Colonel,

Aide-de-Camp.
The Indians who accompanied thia column are

a party of the Kansas or Kaw,nation, who have
always been friendly and will be used as scouts
and guides, as their familiarity with thephysical
features of the comparatively unexplored country
which the troops will traverse eminently adapts
them to that purpose. The names of these In-dians are :---Sam Sambo, an Indian speakingEnglish,who will act as interpreter; Frank, John-son, Utes-ar-gah be, Tah-e-ah, 0-rates-ar-jah,
Tali-se-eh, John Moon, B-ar-se-bah-se, Wy-o-
nosh-in and John.De Lash.

Major-General Sheridan will take with him the
following officers, who will constitute his staff
in the field: Brevet Lieutenant-Col. J. Schuyler
Crosby•; Brevet. Brig.-Gen. James W. Forsyth;
Brevet Lient.-Col. A. J. McGonnisle; Dr. Morris
J. Asch and. Brevet Lieut.-Col. Thomas W. C.
Moore.

Lieutenant Wm.-J. Volkmar, of the sth U. S.cavalry, haying returned here from Fort Dodge,
reports an encounter with Indians on Big Coon
creek. On Nov. 2. Brevet Lieut.-Col. F. W. Ben-
teen, Captain of the 7th United States cavalry,
and Lieutenant W. J. Volkmar, of the Fifth
'United States calvary, received..- ordersto proceed with a detachment of recruits and
a large number of fresh horses to the 7th C'tvalry
in the field. Lieutenant Chancellor Martin, of
the 3d United States Infantry, and wife were also
present, taking this means -of reaching Fort
Dodge,to which post Lieutenant Martinhad been
ordered. A large train of wagons were also
underescort. The first day, after leaving Fort
Harker aparty of fifty hostile savages were en-
countered by the rear -guard of the . column,
which had been ordered back four or five miles
to pick up several stray horses. The Indians fled, •
making a detour of the column. No more was
seen of the savages until the afternoon et the Gthinst. Itwas nearly sunset when,as the column wasabout to go into camp, near Big Coon creek, theadvance guard of ten men, under Sergeant Ryan,struck a party of fifty or sixty savages lying in aravine under cover, apparently awaiting an op-
portunity to make a dash upon the column. As
soon as the sergeant discovered the savages hedismountoills_guarkstuni_gave- theta v_olle.Y.MILEFFUM-e-titilo-Lieutenant Tnikmar hastilyformed the train in double column, with the ledanimals in the centre, between thelines of wa-gons. The ambulance containing Mrs. Martin Iwas likewise placed between the wagons, Lieu-
tenant Martin joining the skirmishers with hisrifle. As soon as the attack commenced iColonel. Benteen, with twenty mounted men,started in pursuit of the Indians, who were cir-cling around the train,after the usual mode of In-
dian warfare, the object of the savages evidentlybeing to occasion a stampede of the animals.While this diversion was being made by ColonelBenteen, Dent. Volkmar, who had posted a line—of skirmishers on the flanks of the cplumn,movedforward to the site selected for thecamp Duringthe engagement Mrs. Martin conductedherself in:a manner worthy of the profession of her hus-
band, sittingsmilingly in her ambulance,a pistol
in each hand, ready for any emergency.
Night coming on Colonel Benteen discon-
tinued the pursuit, and although the Indians
hovered about the encampment during the entirenight-they; were afraid to make an attack, as
every precaution bed been taken to prevent stir .
prim,. The ;text-morning the column resumed
its march, the Indians still being in sight; but
keeping at distance. Without further event
the train reached Fort Dodge in safety on the
saute day, .Sattftday afternoon.

Lieutenant WlUlan J. Volismar, Fifth United

THEDAILY EVENING BULLETIN-PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1868.
States cavalry, having returned froth escort duty
toFort Dodge, bas been ordered to report for
dutyto *Pe commanding officer of his regiment,
now at Fbrt Wallace. . -

OLTIEBULGSTDI.
THERepublican levtuelulea and Boys it: Blue

will serenade General Grant this evening, at the
Leak& Rouse. It is needless to say that a largo
crowd will collect to welcome our President
elect. Members of clubs will appear in citizens'
dress.

HOME Ronumty.—The dwelling of Robort
Toland, on Morris street, in Germantown, was
entered through the cellar window and was
robbed of a lot of silverware.

Litittlll .1%, it, WV TORR.

. NEW YORK, Nov.2o.—The Republican Conven-
tion to nominate candidates for the offices of
Mayor and Corporation Counsel met tat evening
at the room corner of Broadway and Twenty-
second street. After a considerable and rather
excited discussion over the question of the ad-
visability of making such nominatiOns an in-
formal ballot was taken at which Mr. Marshall 0.
Roberts got 26 votes; Chas. 8. Spencer, 19; Gen.
John Cochrane, 13; General Sickles, 12; Horace
Greeley, 10,and Peter Cooper,Robt.Bonner and a
score of others, 1 each. The party of action, led
by ,Mr. Spencer, then endeavored to get a vote
pledging the Convention to make nominations,
but, after the previous question hadbeen ordered
on the resolution, a motion to postpone the vote
upon it was entertained and carried, and the
Convention,adjourned till Monday night. The
party of compromise is understood to be trying to
makeanarrangementby which thertipubileans are
toendorse' the nomination of John Kelly for.
Mayor, and get tbe Democrats to throw their
candidate, for Corporation Counsel—Mr. Abram
Lawrenceoverboard and substitute Mr. Shaw
as the candidate for that office. The compro-
misers intimate that the.course pursued by the
party of action in trying to force.through nomi-
nations was simply in the interest of Yammatty.
,Halif.which doesnot want to have the Republi-
can vote castfor Mr.Kelly. •

Two large brick buildings—Nos. 199 and 201
Water street; Brooklyn—were destroyed by fire
yesterday morning about daybreak. One of the
walls fell during the, progress .of the fire and
,buried two, firemen, namedußoyhart and Yerks.
Theyeie taken out alive, but shockingly in-
Jared. Btoybart died before he reached Rome,
and Ye 8 sustained internal injuries that are
very danterons. The loss on the property is
about $100,000.'

Eleven stables in different parts of the city
'were fired almost simultaneously yesterday after-
noon. Captain Cameron and Fire Marshal
Bracket held to the theory that they were fired
by wand_ortne young rtalans who were but re-
cently ejected by the owners from these stable
lofts,which-they have usually made their lodging
places. -

The stallion George Wilkes trotted against the
bay mare American Girl at the Union Course
yesterday and beat her in three straight heats,
after a very closely contested race, his best time
,being 2.27X. .0.,-

The National Christian Convention closed last
evening. In the forenoon Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher delivered a discourse in his characteristic
style on "Prayer, meetings." Resolutions eulo-
gisticof General Grant and promising him the
prayers of the Convention were passed, an ad-
dress adopted to the evangelical churches of
England and several other interesting topics dis-
cussed.

ItAiLLftlPo .A.CIOI- .

The Pittsburgh Post of yesterday says:
About twelve o'clock on Tuesday night as the

local freight trairi, No. 19, was coming East on
the •Pan Randle Railroad, followed at some dis-
tance by the "mixed train," No. 15, two -of the
rear cars of thefirst mentioned train became de-
tached this side of Cork's Run; and stood upon
the track.

Thefact was discovered by a watchman who
signalled the train to return for them. Meanwhile
a brakemanram back to signal the mixed train,
but before he reached the curve he missedhis
footing in the darkness,and fell into a siniceway,
extinguishing his light. Another brakeman ran
back and signalled the train, bp; was too
late, and, though the engine of the advancing
train wasreversed, and the brakes applied, the
collision could not be avoided. The engine ran
into"the caboose and partially wrecked it and the
car Joined to it. Several drovershaving stock on
the train were hi ,tho caboose:* Among them were
Charles Campbell, of Burgettstown;_ Wllliara Ci
C. Campbell, of Midway, Pa., and A. G. McPher-
son. Charles Campbell was badly scalded about
the head, face, arms and body, by the steam
driven from the reversed engine. At first it was
supposed that his right leg was broken, but it was
subsequently ascertained that it was only severely
sprained. Hewas removed into a house near by
and received proper attention. Mr. Wm. Camp-
bell was quite badly scalded about the head, face,
hands apd legs, but was not disabled. Mr. Mc-
Pherson was only slightly scalded and bruised.

Sale of Pictures at [New York.
Mr. D'Huyvetter's fine collection of paintings,

long advertised in This paper, began to be. sold
last night at . Minor & Barker's, 845 Broadway,
New York. A notice of some of the prices ob-
tained may interest some of our readers who are
watching. the increasing popularity of Belgian
and French art among us. Among those sold
last evening—and it might here be mentioned
that the sale was attehded by many of the lead-
ing connoisseurs—and which brought noticeable
figures were the following:—A well drawn inte-
rior, "The Happy Home, by A. Schmidt, $300:
a landscape scene, with cattle, by .Daiwaille and
Verboeckhoven, $260; "Winter in Holland," by
J: Rnyten, $265; a pastoral sketch, by A. K.
Jones, $250; an interior," "The Antiquary,"
by C. M. Webb, s2Bu; "Landscape and
Cattle," by A. Mauve, $275, and
similar study by H. &wry, $300; an
evening scene, "Return from the Field," by W.
Verschnnr, $610; an animated picture, "Look
Out for theLocomollin,"by Mari Ten Kate, $390;
"The Connoisseurs," by David Col, of Antwerp'
$400; "TheAntiquary," a picture of the sixteenth
century, by H. Schaeffels, $385;,a stable scene,bv
Van Knyck, remarkable for its minuteness of de-
tail, sold for $375; "A Glimpse of Home," by T.
Gerard, $925; an interior and figures with still
life, by Knarren and-gm/10,de Noter, of Brussels,
brought $1,150; a wood scene by Portellje, $470.
Several other smaller btkt exquisite pictures sold
at prices varying from $5O to $275. This even-ing several masterpieces by Roble, Van Runk,
Verboeckhoven, SchaeffelsDavid Col and others,
comprising the batter portion of the gallery, will
be disposedof.

CITY NOTICES.
FEW TRAVELZItB axe unacquainted with the

A30E1410.41 ,1 HODSE, BOISTON, but they may not be
aware of the many improvements in this popular
house. Suites of rooms, vertical railway, lunch
room, billiard halls, &c.

TIMOR? thrrrs, cake, sugar, bread and spice
boxes and fine teatrays.

FAIIBOVI & CO.,
220 and 222 Dock street, below Walnut

CHARLES STOKES & Co.
Contituntal Hotel Building,ManauwaT TAILORS

and
FASTIIONAULE CLOTHIERS,

have on band
A Superior Assortment ofCUSTOMER-MANE CLOTHING

at reasonable prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Funs !! fruits! ! I '

Now open, 43,mamntleentdock of Fare for Lidlee
Chan. Onkfold-4-SnWiernieflliii—Continental note!

DON'T Fen. TO TRY BowEn's
"Gum Aiabic Secrets" for yopr Cough. Sore Throat

and Pulmonary tronbtes. Phyiticians use them. De-
pot, Sixth and Vine. 85 cents.

GET THE BEST! tho best Hats for Gents
:Misses' Hato, Children's Hats, Ladies' Furs, etc., etc
Where? Why, at Charles Oakford & Sons, Conti
Dental Hotel.

Junrcrotrs mothers and nurses use for children
a safe andpleasant medicine in BOWES:8 IxrANT,Cos-dial.

•Cones, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davideon, No. 915 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate. '

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS And druggists' sundries.
• SNOWDEN&BUOTIIErn •

23 SouthEighth street.
DEAFNES,B BLANDNESS AND CATARRH.
J.bases. DI. R. Professor of the Bye and Bar,.treats all diseases appertaining to the above members

with the utmost success. Testimonials from the mostreliablesources in the city can be seen at this office!No. 505 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited
to accompany their pationte,as he has no secrets in hts
.practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge mad&
for examination.

CURRANT JELLY.--GENUINE CUitlaNTJELLYto and 10 lb. cans, for salo by J. B. BUSIER &
C0..108SouthDelaware avenue.

OLOTEEINgIe

.JONES
c•NE-139Eticv.

CLOTHING HOUSE,
604

MARKET STREET,
,

PHILADELPHIA.'

First Class Ready-Made C7,othing, suit-
ablefor all Seasons, constantly on

hand. Also, a Handsome
PLine of ece Goodsfor

CUBiOM, Work.

PIiIISIDELIAANEOUS.

T H E

JE.A.ST

TELEGRAPHCOMPANY.

This Company have an OXCIABIVO grftnt 6-lay

Submarine Cables,

CANTON TO TEIN-TSIN,

(the seaport of Pekin;)

connecting all the ports on the

.ABIATIO COAST,

whose foreign commerce amounts to

One Thousand Millions Annually.

The Company is chartered by the Legislature-
of the State of New York, with a

Capitalof $5,000,000;

Shares, $lOO Naeh.

A limited number of shares are offered 'at $5O
each, payable $lO cash, $l5 November 1, balance
in monthly instalments of $2 50 per ehare.

The inquiriesfor this stock are now very
active, and the Board of Directors in-
struct us to say it may be withdrawn
at any time, and that none will be of-
fered on the above terms after Novem-
ber 20 next.

For Circulars, Maps and full information
apply to

DREXEL & CO..
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

PIIILADELLPHIA;

To duly authorized Banks and Bankers through
out Pennsylvania, and at the

01lice of the Company,

/los. 23 and 25 NASSAU Street,

NEIV YORK.
atag•tf rp4

FITLER,,WEILVER & 00.

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY
PM IN FULL OPERATION.

UN. WANKS and UM DEL. au

E. S. .134D-Vl3,
1719110LSTERER,

No. 136 North Ninth Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

WINDOW SHADES, BEDS, MATREBSES,
CURTAINS AND CARPETS.Er' Furniture Repaired and Upholstered.

seaßmrp •

PHOPOSAIAS•

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HIGHWAYS,
OFFICE, No. 101SOUTH FIFTH STREET,FIMADELPRIA, Nov. 20th, 1868.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed Proposals will be received at the Office

of the Chief Commissioner of Highways until 12
-O'clock M., on MONDAY, 23d inst., for the con-
struction of a Sewer on the line of Thirty-
fourth street between Chestnut and Woodland
streets; with a clear inside diameter of
three feet, and with such inlets andman holes as may be directed by the ChiefEngineer and Surveyor. The understanding
to be that the Contractor shall take bills
prepared against the property,fronting on saidsewer to the amount of one dollar and twenty-
five cents for each lineal foot of front on each
side of the street as so much cash paid ; the
amount, as limitedby Ordinance, ter-he paid bythe city, and the balance, ifany,to be paid by thepetitioners for said sewer.

When the street is occupied by a City Passen-ger Railroad track, theSewer shallbe constructedalong side of said track in such manner as not to
obstruct or interfere with the safe passage of thecars thereon; and no claim for remuneradon shallbe paid the Contractor by the company usingsaidliack, as specified in A.cit. of Assembly ap-proved May Bth, 1866.

All Bidders are invited to bepresent at thetime
• and place of opening the said Proposals. Eachproposal will be accompanied bya certificatethat
a Bond has been filed in the Law Department asdirected by. Ordinance of May 25th, 1860. If the
Lowest Bidder shallnot execute a contract within
five days After the work is awarded, he will bedeemed as declining, and will be held liable on
his bond for the difference between his bid and
the next highest bid. Specifications may be had
at the Department ,of' Surkeys, which will be
strictly adhered W.

MARLON R. DICKINSON,
n020.3t§ Chief Commissioner of Highways.

iUM3EAMII3OI4I3'S
GENUINE PREPARATION.

FIBS SHIT
Mal Hall
PiMEMBHEtaHILIMITHB
EMU HUHBUff HIM

fißighly Concentrated"
Compound Fluid Extract Buchu,

A positiveand specificremedy for diseases ofthe

Madder, Kidneys, Gravel and Dronsiaal
Swellings.

• rimmatian
BEREEKEEEEH 0

• EEEEEE
EEEEEEHEE
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This medicine increases the power of digestion, and ex.eitedythe absorbents into healthy action, by which thewateror calcarous depositions and all unnatural enlarge.meats
en by
are reduced. as well as pain and inilanixnation.andIstak/

Men, Women and Children.

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT RUM.
From weakness arising from excesses. habits of diapation, early indiecrotlLlA attended with• the following symptoms:
Indisposition to exertion. Lou of nom%Loos of memory. .„ Difficultyof breathing.

' •Weak nerve; '`•4 Trembling,Hbrror of diseases. Wakefulness,
Dimnese of vision. Pain in the back.Mt hands. Fluxtubm of the body.Dryness of the skin, Eruptions on theface.Universal lassitude ofthe Pallid countenance.muscular system.

These symptoms, if allowed to goon. Which this metine invariably reap:lves, soon follows

Impotency, Fatuity, Epiliptio Fite,
In oneof which the patientnosy expire.

Who can saythat they are not frequently followed b/those' direfuldiseasee.”
Insanity and Consumption.

Many are aware of the cause of their =florin& butnone will confeee.

THZRECORDS OFRIAU ISTLUHI,
And the melancholy deaths by consumption, boar ample•witness to the truth of the assertion.

Theconstitution oir:fe affected with

Organic Wealz.n.ess,
Requires the aid ofmedicine to'strengthen and invigoratethe system, Which

_

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Invariably. Does.

trial will convince tbe moat ckepticaL
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In many affections peculiar to femalee.

THE EXTRACT OF BUCHII
le unequaled by anyother remedy.

No Family should be without it.
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Taker mord, &Imam, mercury. or-unpleasant medicine
HELMBOLL• car2CTRACT Btwin"

AND IMPROVED ROBE WASH
Cures theseDiseases to ah their stages, at ,to
tie expense, little orno change indiet, no inconvenienceand no (=prelim.
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Use Betideld's Extract Each
For all affections and diseases the urinary organ*.whether existtng inre ale or Eemalefrom whatever causeoriginating. and no matter of how long standing. M-
imes of these organsrequire, the aid of a diuretic.
HEILDIBOLD'SEXTIZACTBUONO'
Is the Great Diuretic, and i 2 certain to havethe desired effect in all diseases for which it la recom,

mended. Evidence of the mostrraoredble and reliablecharacter will accompanythe medicine.
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Physicians, please notice. I mak [no "secret" of "Ingradients."

HELMBOLD'SEXTRACT RUCHU
Iscomormal of bacilli. cubebs an juniper .berries. RNladed with great care.

!PREPAREDIN VACUO. -

By H. T. HELMBOLD,
Practical and analytical chofemist, and sole manufacturer

Ilelmbold's Genuine Preparation.

jam;.
LLLL►.LLT.T,L

AFFIDAVIT.
Personally appeared before me. an Alderman of theCity of Philadelphia. H. T. Helmbold.-who. dulyswor* doth soy his preparations contain nono

H.mercuryor injuriousdrags,butareurelyeaarT. HELMBOLD.Sworn and subscribed to beforeme, this °Bd'day of No.vemher. 1864. Street.
P. HIBBERD AidNinth above Race. ertita

Price-01 25 per Bottle, or 6trillo6 50
DDDDDDD
14.1..... 111 l
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Deliver to any addreemecurelY packed from obeervatlon.Add rime all letters to

H. T. HELMBOLD.
Drug and Chemical Warehouse,
594 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. 694

Or Belmbold'a Medical Depot,
104 001211 TENTH ITt, PIM.- 104

Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled Dealers, whoendeavor to dispose "of their own" and otherarticles on the reputation obtainedby
gebnbold's Genuine Preparations.,

/Sold bvGal.Druoo tststrerrAvhere.
_Ask for nolmboliPs—take uo other:

NONE ARE GENUINE unless done up in steam
graved wrappers,with ifizacimtle of my ChemicalWere

.
-house, and caned

2. HELMBaLD.

GRAND SALE OF:DRY GOODS
HOI,4ER, COLLADAY & CO.,

Mov. $iS and 520 Chesitnut Street,
Below Continental Hotel,

PHILADELPHIA.

Sales to Commence Novn.ber 2d,
AWIPIW3ING

Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls, Ctaking Cloths, Laces andEmbroideries,
Linens and "White Goods, &e., Hosiery. and Gloves, &c.,

Mourning Goods, &c, &c. &e.
•Owing to the wide reputation of their House, it is needless to detail the character of their stock.H., O. 4 Co. would merely state that their ,;

IMPORTATIONS OF THE p'RESENTSEASON I WHICH MUST BE SOLD
Preparatory to removal to their

NEW. MARBLE BUILDING,
CHESTNUT STREET, ABOVE BROAD,

Have never been surpassed in Philadelphia, containing an
Endless Variety

Of texture inmedium prleedloods, as well as the

CHOICEST NOVELTIES 'di .THE SEASON.
H., C. dc Co. would advise, all dealroup of obtaining

GREAT ,BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS,
To loee no time before inspecting their stock, feeling assured that the

UNPARAT.T:FILED PRICES,
At which the entire stock will be dispoSed of, must insure •

RAPID SALES.

SPECIAL BARGAINS.

2 Cases Riohardson's Linens.
I Case Pillow Linens.
I Case Table Napkins.
Table Cloths, Superb Double Damask,

two to eight yards long. -

S Cases Marseilles Quills.
1 Case New Table Coverings.
100 Pairs Rioh Lace Curtains.
350 Emb'd Table and Piano Covers.

SHEPPARD,
VAgrHAREINGEN

& ARRISON,

hoporters.or • Mom Furnishing Dry goods,

No. 1008 CHESTNUT STREET.
no2o f w lotrD

Daevolution
IN THE

DRY GOODS TRADE
fins been cawed bythe Inauguration of the
" Fair Value for Money"

system adopted by

"THE 'BEE HIVE.",
OldStorks of &tar:bought goods arereduced to "ONE

HALF THEIRFORMER PRICES," and are still "TOO
LEAR BY HALF."

The "BEE HIVE" does not require to REDUCE Prices.
Their Stock—ALL NEW. BOUGHT at the BOTTOM OF
THE MARKET. and BOLD - AT_FAIR PROF' Td—out
ranks the supposititious bCsains fulsomely_pmmised by
"GRAND BALER" and 'IMPORTANT NOTICES.”

The "BEE HIVE" is now offering bonafide bargains in
all their departments—no catch penny Wiley, to mislead
—b..t a pure and unequivocal moderation in prices. In
other words. "FAIR VALUE FOR MONEY" will be
1ound to pervade all the stack.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
The "Bee Hive,"

NO. 920 CHESTNUT, STREET.

Speeal Sale of $30,000 worth of Fancy
Dreis Materials,

Arising fromthe great New YorkAuction Sales of
L. B. Ci_IRTII3 & CO.. AND 01'HERS,

THIS DAY. AND DURING THE WEEK,
AT VIE

"Bee Hive" Dry Goods' Stome.
J. W. PR ICTOR& CO.have the pleasure to announce

the follow ing cheap lots in their Dress Goods Department:
Pieces Plain Checkand Brocho Poplinettea at 25e. These

goods have been sold at 40c.
Pieces Roubaix and Chene—Poplins at 28e.; have sold at

Pieces changeable and plain Poplins at 30c.„formerly45c.
Pieces fine Alpaca Poplins. in all colors and shades,

3734e.. worth6234c.pieces Crown'Brand Black Alpaca, 33c., 454“ 50e.,62.15c.,
Pfrces 6-4 wide Black Alexandra Poplins. rich andheavy, for suits. $1 60per yard. 07 50full dress pattern.
Pieces Stripe Poplins, for suits. 45e., 75c., and sill 25 for

Satin Stripes.Pieces Empress Cloths, thebet French manufactures,6730„ Mho ; extra wide, 01 25.
Pieces Prince of Wales Poplins,8730.; cost to impert.sl.
Pieces Changeable Silk Warp PopUns, $1 per yard.Pieces Heavy SilkWarp Epinglines, 01 25; formerly $2.
Pieces rich 24.inch Black Oro Grain, $2; thebeet value

in the market.
Pieces 20inch Colored,Poult de Soles, $2; usually sold

at $226.
Pieces Dinner, Drees and Party Silks. Cheap lots from

01 to $1 75; cost to import. $1 75 to tn.
Pieces 20 inches fullboiled colored Taffetas ; afew pieces

at $1 75; worth$2 25.

W. PROCTOR & CO.,
The "Bee Hive,"

NO. 920 CHESTNUT STREET.

TOYROPRIETORS OF
HOTELS,BOARDING-HOITSES

AND - •

SHIPPING.
We have specialwholesale department for eupplying

LinenndCtton EltttTozis, Napkins. :SingleBed
and Adhtietr,otrgoparticularly
adapted to your ants,

Au the aboveki ndl of goo& made up at short'nottca
deetred.

4
,

STRAWBRIDGE &CLOTHIER
CENTRAL_DRY GOODS STORE,

Corner of Eighth and Market Ste,
id,se2s Gm • •

INDIA SHAWLS AND SOARFS.
GEORGE FRYER,

No. 916 CHESTNUT STREET,
Invites attention to hie stock of

Real India Camels:flair Shawls & Scarfs
Also, an elegantstock ofSILKS in Black and &dors

FANCY BILK BLUSHES, I'OBLHII3, SHAWLS and
FANCY GOODS. '

India IThanleand Etcarfe Altered,Repalred and()leaned

in a ouporior manner." .• oc3o 2earp§

CARD.
We will open on Monday a large lot

of Black Goode, obtainedata greatloss
to the importer, and which we:will con-
sequently sellvery much tower. than the
regular prices. We will alsooffersome
of OUP own goods in store at the same
proporilonal reduction in piece, among
whickare
Poplin Pekin, reduced frr►m $125 to 75
Fentassie, " 160 to 871.2
Biarritz, " 125 to 871-2

Fronds Poplin,
" 150to'I 00
" 2 001°150
" 250 to 2 00

SatinWoe, Epingllnes,
49180.

Chinch'Ra Clothe. reduced from
$4 001°2 50

Beavers, reducedfrom 700to 5 00
HemstitchedHdMILD reduced from

251ó121-2
" SI to 18

PERKINS,
9__SOUTH NINTH STREET.nnito_t•n

727 CHESTNUT STREET. 727

RICKEY, SHARPdiCO.
HAVE JUST OPENED

3 Cases

CHANGEABLE SILKS
At $1 90 per yard.

IIICKEY,,SHARP&CO.

a.07 CHESTNUT STREET;

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
We have now in store a very large an Led assort-

ment of

LADIES' CLOAKINGS.
By calling on Itsyou can not only see all thestyles In

vogue, but be supplied in quantities to suit at the lowest
wholesale rates.

Comparison ofstock and prices with any wholesalehousesolicited.
Samples sent by mail wnen desired.

STRAWBRIDGE &CLOTHIER
CENTRAL EXPORII7II4

Corner ofEighth and Market Sta.
seStem

JOHN W. THOMAS,
Nos. 405 and 407 N. Second

OFFERS HIS

LAUD AND ELEGINT STOCK

WINTER DRY GOODS,
EItBRACIING-AM OF THE

Newest Designs and Fibrics,
ATPRICES WARRANTED.TO BE AS

Low as they can be bought ettewhere.
rt TIN tl Jed=

DffflzY Y t )11-41),:m

rennsylvalda Elastic Bpontre Cog
1111 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

lALASTIC ISPONGE_,
_

A SUBSTITUTE FOR CURLED HAIR rolt ALL
UPHOLSTERY PURPOSES

_CHEAPER THAN. FEATHERS OR HAIR. AND FAR
SUPERIOR.

TheLightest, Softest and most Elarldc and Durable ma-
terial known for
BUTTRESSES. PILLOWS, CAR, CARRIAGE'. AND

CHAIR CUSHIONS.
It is entirely indestructible, perfectly clean and tree

from duet.-
_ITDOES NOTPACK AT ALL !

Isalways free from insect life; is perfectlyhealthy, and
for the oink is unequaled.

If soiled in any way. can be renovated quickeraims
easier than any other Mattress. .

Special attention given to •
FURNISHING CHURCHES HALLS, &a

Railroad men are especially in to' examine the

C"hi°EII3PaA°I3B9.TTIBFAIcTIGN 1119PLIEAPRANTEEPRETRADED.
Iv2Omwil94

BOARDING•

ONE OR TWO FAMILIRS MAY FINDROOMS AND
board at No. 2003 > Walnut divot. - Noother

oardera. ' RoZl2t*


